
^tumorous department.
AFRAID TO GIVE THEM THE CHANCE
New Orleans to the north-bred mai

is a curious city with its strongly con
trasted population, and not the leasi
interesting place there is the healtl
office, where is kept an accurate rec

ord of births and deaths. From then
also all marriage licenses are issued
and the men behind.the long countei
come face to face constantly with th(
sorrows and joys of the great popula
tion. A marriage license is a necessi
ty, but the absence of it had not deter
red an old African from joining it
holy bonds at different times fully 1(K
of his color and kind. Finally, from
some source or another, the old mac

learned that his marriages were not
legal without the record and its ac

compauying license, and he became
troubed in his mind. He appeared al

length at the health office.
"Mawnin'," said be as he ambled

in. "Be dis de place whar you obscurede licenses to marry ?"
"Yes, sir."
Then with much evident mental

peturbation he proceeded to state his
case, and to express his desire and de
sign to right the wrong.
"Have you no reoord of the marriagesyou have made ?"
"No, boes, I have none. Nebbei

thought but what I was intendin' tc
de Lo'd's business. But they's legal
ain't they?" he continued anxiously
"No. I am afraid not; and the

only thing for you to do will be tc
marry them all over again."
"Yah I No, sah! You s'pose I'f

gwine let dem niggahs know they'se
not married? No, sah. Why some

of dem young bucks is done tired now,

and if I tell 'em they'se not married
they'll be droppin'out jes'like tarrypinsjumpin' off a log."

Too Good a Preacher.."How do
you like that new minister of yours ?"
asked Deacon Snaggs of Elder Berry.

<<T>m afi*M h«'a tnn nnwerful. We
can't stand it."
"How's that?"
"Well, you see, he preached a trial

sermon on salvation, and every unrepentantsinner in the audience came

up and joined the church. So we

engaged him. The next Sunday he
preached on the duty of marriage,
and every old bachelor and widower
in the congregation hooked on to an

old maid and was married before Saturdaynight. He got a $5 fee out oi
every couple. But the worst came

last Sunday. He preached upon the
duty of giving all to the Lord, and I
hope I may never die if the two dea.consdidn't sprain their backs carryingaround the contribution baskets,
they were so loaded down with silver.
When the congregation was dismissed
it was just like leaving a faro banktherewasn't a cent in the crowd.
The house had all the money. We
can't stand such eloquence."

A Bit op Kentucky Humor..
When Dr. Bowling, a pioneer medical
man in the south, began practice he
settled in the wilds of Kentucky,
where he sat in front of his cabin foi
six months without a call. At last he
heard the clatter of a horse's hoofs
and a lank barefooted Kentuckian appeared."Are you a doctor?" he asked."Yes and a good one," said Bowling."What is the matter with thai
'ar foot ?" the man inquired, placing
his heel on the fence. The doctor examinedit closely and replied : "That.
-I- :.» T >)
sir, is erysipelas. xui y uuiuiu , oam

the man, "a bee stung me." The doctormoved to Nashville.

Progress and Poverty..Western
Man."Oh, you folks are too slow,
Why don't you build up towns tht
way we do ?"
Eastern Man."Our towns are

growing."
W. M.."You don't rush them

enough. You ought to start dozens
of new enterprises every day."

E. M.."Such things take capital
and we are poor."
W. M.."Why, what keeps you

poor ?"
E. M.."Sending money to our enterprisingrelatives who have gone

West."

But He Knocked Out Evolution..YoungMinister."Well, Mr,
Bilderback, how did you like my dis
course this morning?"
Old Farmer."It was a mighty fine

one, Mr. Swackhammer. I don'l
think I ever heard a better sermon

agin evolution. Them ten reasons

why the doctrine can't be true was

powerful arguments ; but it seemed tc
me you kind o' left something out."
"Indeed ? I thought I covered th(

whole ground. What was it?"
"You didn't say anything aboul

vunob.

A Last Hope..Two poverty strick
en men were sleeping in their attic
room, when, awakened by a noise
they saw a stranger getting in at the
window in the roof. One whispered
to the other:
"Think of a burglar coming to us!'
"Hush !" whispered the other. "Lei

him climb in, then I will give a yell
and it may make him drop something
he has stolen elsewhere.".San Fran'
cisco Wasp.

Traveler to Waiter.."Is this
my room!"

"Yes, sab."
"There are two bed9 in it. I don't

wan't two beds. What's the othei
one for ?"
"De next man, sah."
"What man ? I thought I paid foi

the right of being exclusive here."
"So you can, sah ; so you can."
"How am I going to manage that.'
"Doan sneak t.er him."

t&F Father (to daughter who ha*
just returned from a seminary).Havf
they good instructors at the seminary
Ethel?
Ethel.Yes, indeed. The professoi

of chemistry was just splendid.
Father.Understood chemistry well

did be?
Ethel.Yes. I suppose so, as h<

had just the loveliest eyes and brown
curly hair, I ever saw.

-tt'utioitlr 6athmnj).s.
. t&T One good mother is worth 100
I school masters.

Promises makes debts, and debts
t make promises.
' ®6T" No young man ever climbed the
" ladder of success with a whisky flask
} in his pocket.
| IST Tomorrow is the time when the

fool is going to be wise and the lazy
5
man industrious.
19* Help from without is often enfeeblingin its effects, but help from

, within invariably invigorates.
) W&T Thare are 28,000 Hebrews in the
i city of Amsterdam; over 10,000 of
i them are dealers in diamonds.
I) tfaF" On Egyptian monuments over

3,000 years old there are representaitions of persons playing at a game ret>sembling checkers.
I©* From rough calculations lately
made it appears that over 360,'000 species- of animals have been describedby naturalists.

I WaT In the middle ages cats were of,
ten kept in nunneries, and this may

.
have something to do with their traditionalassociation with old maids.
W&T Never bluster. Say quietly and

calmly what you will and won't, and
* let it stand at that. It is only the
> weak man who find in necessary to

, swear.

' WaT Russia has the most rapidly in!creasing population of any country in
' Europe. The growth in the last 100
years has been a fraction under 1,000,1000 annually.
W3T The banana is one of the most

prolific of all the fruits of the earth,
being 44 times more productive than
potatoes, and 131 times more productivethjin wheat.
WaT If you wish succes in life, make

perseverance your bosom friend, exper-
ience ycur wise counsellor, caution
your elder brother, and hope your
guardian genius. ,

W&f~ If you want to be miserable
' 1/* -1 UA+ t(AI1

CD1DK aoouc yourseil, uwui nuai juu

want, what you like, what respect
people ought to pay you, and what
people think of you.
93T The interest with which a young
man watches hair coming out on his
face is only equalled by the interest 1
with which an older man watches it
coming out of his head.
P3T The man who will not accept the

Bible, because he cannot see through
everything it contains, might just as

well stay in bed on a cloudy day, be-
cause he cannot seethe sunshine.
#6T It rather disgusted a Vermont
man who went to a neighbor's farm to
steal a cow to find when he got the
animal home that it was his own cow

which his neighbor had stolen earlier
in the night.

An invalid, after returning from
a snnt.hfirn triD. said to a friend: "Oh,
shure, an' its done me a wurruld of
good goin' away. I've come back an-

other man altogether; in fact, I'm
quite meself again."
ti&T Many an employee has fully as

much ability as his employer. There
1 is no reason why such a one, after
> saving a little money, should not make
, a successful business man. Lack of
. ambition is the greatest failing of some
. men.

tST A well-known medical authority
; says in a recent work that cheese
; should be eaten at least once a day.
"It is the most valuable animal food
attainable," he says, "from two to
three times as nutritious as the same

money value of ordinary meat."
tA story comes from Berlin of a

young woman in Eicbelberg, a small
Bavarian village, who went into the
village inn for refreshments, drank five

j and a half gallons of beer, "and then
still possessed the ability to thrash the

s inn keeper."
1ST A horse dealer in West Wood,stock, Vt., has owned 452 horses dur,ing his life, and has never told a lie

about a horse. One man who has dealt
with him was so impressed with this
remarktJble fact that he recently gave
him a hatchet.

"Mamma, Johnny is such a mug
wump that I don't want to sleep with

s him any more." A "mugwump?"
"Yes, mamma. Didn't you tell me

that a mugwump was some one who
would not take either side? And
that's the way with Johnny. He wants
to sleep in the middle of the bed."

There is a dog in Albany, N. Y.,
that can play the trumpet.that is to
say, he can blow two or three harmoniousnotes from a small brass horn.
and wonderfully funny he looks when
ha eif-u nn his hniinnhfis hlowinc awav

> for dear life. The dog's name is Mascot,and he is the queerest genius alive.
5 "Harry," said Mrs. Gloonip, at

dinner, looking down at her watch,
t but speaking to Mr. Gloonip on the
other side of the table, "my watch
hasn't varied a second in a week."
"Remarkable 1" said Mr. Gloonip.

[ "How did you get it to vary so little ?"
' "I broke the mainspring," said Mrs.
[ Gloonip.

W3T Henry Ward Beecher, in his
famous speech at Manchester, England,

i in which he talked to a bowling mob
t of rebel sympathizers before he gained
their attention, was interrupted by a

, man in the audience who shouted,
' "Why didn't you whip the Confederatesin 60 days as you said you would ?"
"Because," replied Beecher, "we found
we had Americans to fight instead of

J Englishmen."
IQT There are under the ocean,

spreading to almost every civilized
[ part of the world, 1167 submarine telegraphcables, having a total length of
142,700 nautical miles, and represent-
ing a capital of nearly £40,000,000.
To keep these cables in repair requires
the exclusive service of 37 specially

, constructed and equipped telegraph
steamers.
I©" The peaceful Mdnnonites of

Pennsylvania, who believe that Chris;tians ought not to take oaths, hold
i public offices, or render military ser,

vice, have a curious way of electing
their bishops. There were three can-

didates for a recent vacancy. Three
Bibles, in one of which was a slip of

, paper, were placed on the pulpit of <

the "meeting house." Each would be
i Bishop took a Bible, and the one who 1
, secure the white slip was declared !
duly elected. ;

gotthe §H>me CJircb
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Text of the Leaaon. I Chron. xxlL
Memory Veraea, 11-18.Golden Tex

lxxxlr, 4.Commentary by the Rev. 3

Stearna.

6. "Thon beoallod for Solomon, bis
nd charged him to build a house foi
Lord God of Israel." It is written of
vid that the Lord presorved him whl
soever ho wont, and that ho reigned
all Israel, executing Judgment and ju
among all his people (I Chron. xvlil
14). His later years were given to ma
preparation for the temple whloh h
sired to build for the Lord and which
built by Solomon on Mount Morlab, v

Abraham offered up Isaac, aDd wnior
vld afterward bought from Aranna
Oman the Jebuslte.

7. "And David said to Solomon,
son, as for me, It was In my mind to 1
a house unto the name of the Lort
God." In chapter xxvili, 3, he calls It,
house of rest for the ark of the cove

of the Lord." The ark was the symfc
the presence of God, for He told A
that He would meet with him and
mune with him from above the mercy
from between the oherubim, and
thero Ho would dwell among them
xxv, 8, 33). Nathan the prophet thoug
well of David's plan that he said, "E
that is in thine heart, for God is with t
(chapter xvli, 3).

8. "Thou shalt not build an house
my name because thou hast shed r

blood upon the earth in my sight."
was the Lord's message to David thn
Nathan. Compare ohnpter xvlli 8. 1
was a oeremonial uncleannoss connt

with the shedding of blood (Num. xxx

30), but from the words of Solomon tx
ram in I Kings v, 8, it would also seem
the hlndranoe to David's building
temple was tho wars that were about
on every sldo, and the temple must
for a time of rest. Tho tabernacle of A
and Its lessons are very applicable tc
times in which we live, while the to
of Solomon rather points to the next
the time of earth's rest, when the true
omon shall reign.

6. "His name shall be Solomon (p
able), and I will give peaoe and quloi
unto Israel in his days." Thus said
Lord of him who should build the ten
sailing him a man of rest, and saying
be should have rest from all his enoi
The other name of Solomon, Jededlah
loved of the Lord) (II Sam. xll, 35,
margin) is also very suggestive of
vrbo is the truo beloved and also tho P:
of Peace. "He shall build the temp
the Lord, and ho shall bear the glory
Bhall sit and rule upon his throne, an
ihall bo a priost upon his throno."
bold the man whose name is The Br
(Zeoh. vl, 18, 18). Compare Jer. xxill,

10. "He shall build an bouse fo:
name, * * * and I will establish tho th
of his kingdom over Israel forever." V
Solomon is surely referrod to in
words and in this lesson and also the
pie whloh be builded, we may well bi

tho words of our Lord, "A groator
Solomon is here" (Luke xi, 81).
throne established forever oould not b
any mortal man, but David, being n pi
ot, know that God had sworn with an

to him that of tho fruit of bis loins, ac<

lng to tho flesh, Ho would raise up C
to sit ou his throno (Acts 11, 80).

11. "Now, my son, the Lord be
thee, and prosper thou and build
house of the Lord thy God, as He
said of thoc." Wo come back fron
prophctlo and Messianio outlook tc
temple then about to bo buildod at I
Balem. The wholo story of the temple
kingdom of Israel bad both a near ai

far off fulfillment, the near bolng pai
but tho far off being complete and abl<
To the latter we are now in this year
drawing nigh, but how nigh God <
knowoth. "The Lord bo with thee"
also verse 16) is what wo all nood a
live to complete tho present building
church, or body, of Christ, built of st
from all nations (Acts xv, 14; Rev.
10; Eph. li, 10-88).

18. "Only the Lord give thee wif
and understanding, and give thee oh
oonoerning Israel." The plans of e1

thing concerning the temple were glvi
David by tho Spirit of the Lord (ohi
xxvill, 12-19). All that Solomon needed
wisdom to carry out the plan, and the i

Spirit who gave the pattern would glvi
wisdom to oomplete the work, If only
ouaoD would rely upon Bim. God I
plan and purpose concerning the con
tlon of the church, and tho Spirit will
ry out tho plan through us If only w
willing and obodlunt. See Eph. 11,
Hob. xlll, 20, 21; lea. xlv, 24; xllli, )

18. "Then shalt thou prosper. * *

Btrong and of good courage. Dread
nor be dismayed." Tho soorot of prosp
Is found In taking heed to the wo:

God, meditating tboroln day and i

that wo may obsorve to do all that is1
ten therein, according to Josh. 1,
Thus tho Lord himself will be our stroi
and foaring Him.that is, fearing tog
Him.wo nood havo no other fear,
oomfort of Isa. xll, 10, and Jer. xxlx
will tboD be ours. Seo also Deut. ixi

14. "Now behold, In my trouble I
prepared for tho house of the Lord an
ared thousand talents of gold and a t
Band thousand talents of sllvor." Thli
Bides brass and Iron without weight
abundonoe of timber and stono. Val
a talent of gold at 128,000 and a tale
Bllvor at 11,600, which Is a very low
uatlon, we havo hero gold and sllv
the value of $4,000,000,000. Then
Davld'sprlvatu purse we havo $76,00<
In gold and $10,600,000 in silver (ohi
xxlx, 4), while the rulers gave $126,00<
in gold and $16,000,000 In sllvor. Thi
have a total In gold and silver aloi
more than $1,226,000,000 (four bll!
two hundred und twonty-flvo millions
this temple of tho Lord. Where is tho
lng of today f

16. This verse spoaks of workme
abundance for every manner of worh
as In ohapter xxvili, 21, willing, ski
men lor an manner or worKinansmp
any manner of service, wholly at thy
mandment. All seemed Inspired witl
great faot that tho palace was not for i

but for tho Lord God, thoroforo II
prepared with all his might and the p<
With perfect heart offered willingly fc<
Lord (ohapt» ixix, 1, 2, 9).

16. "Arise and be doing, and the
be with thee." It Is written In Dae
82, "The people that do know thoir
Bhall be strong and do." Can it be
our great dlffloulty Is that we do not h
our God? Are wo ignorant of His
His purposes, His power, and, whilo
lng His name, yet not in sympathy
Him? He is with us. He has given u

things. He has all power.' Let us set
heart and soul to seek the Lord our

(verse 19), that we may know Him
field to Him for His pleasure.

I&* There is anxious interest in W
ington society over a rumor that I
royeni Bey, the Turkish ministe
this country, intends to bring 30 c
of his best looking wives from
harem next season and establish t
in his magnificent apartments tl
Some of these women are said t
young and very handsome.

!. ,farm and fireside.
WATERING AND FEEDING.

JJj. Clemson College,8. C. July 9.Mostof the gastric and intestinal di
rER- orders of the horse and mule ai

brought about by injudicious feedir
and watering.

6-1®- Since the stomach of the horse
t, Pn. very small in comparison to the fran

it immediately suggests the questioi
how often ought we to feed the hors

son, and the mule ?
the Water stays but a short while in tl
Da- stomach of the horse or mule, an

ther- therefore it always must be given 1
over the animal before anything at all
l8tloe fed, as any food not yet prepared h

18> the juices of the stomach to enter f<
further digestion will when woshe

eW(^ out of the stomach by the water dranl
?here act upon the intestines the same as a

Da- irritant, and thus cause colic and oth<
h or intestinal disturbances more or lei

serious in nature. Consequently tl
cardinal rule in watering horses ii

S id "Water before feeding."
"An a ^orse °r mule comes in exhaus
nant e(* or wet sweat, it is well to a

ioi of low a moderate draft of not too col
loses water. Next rub the animal dry, a
com- ter that give him a reasonable amoui
8®®^ of water and feed grain, hay or fodde
that Experience teaches us that feedit
htso domesticated horse three tim<
to daily is sufficient. If old an<J unab
bee" to masticate tbe grain properly, i

shown by whole grains appearing
unto which at the same time may be di
ouoh to diseased teeth or too greedy a natur

Th^ the former to be corrected by the ve

"hore erinary dentist, the latter by puttie
Kted a couple of cobblestones in the mange
j j9f thus forcing the animal to pick tt
> HI- food from between the stones slo\
that ly.ground feed is indicated, whi
the any change in feeding must be a gra<
hl,n ual one.

loses Horses should not be fed whe
> the beate(i or immediately before or afb
mple ^ar<^ wo|,k. A very wrong idea pre'
age, alent among our people is to feed tt
Sol- horse or mule an extra mess becaui

he is about to do some extra hard woi
ea06_ on the farm. In either case positii
tness harm j8 mogt likely to follow su<

Q lee practice and invariably can a fati
that caae indigestion be traced to fee<
nies. ing or watering while the animal wi

(be- either too hot, exhausted, or fed shor
and |y before or after hard work. Regi
Him larity in feeding is very desirable 1

rino^ keep up healthy digestion.
L°d Overlengthened abstinence is in i
d ba self injurious and the mischief is oftc
Be- aggravated by the animal eating i

anoh excess when tie nnauy gets nis roo<

6, 6. An overhearty meal is hurtful at an
r tim,e and especially so when the ston

1 °° ach is weakened by long fasting, hai

these wor^» wea'her, etc. Mouldy ha;
tem_ artificially dried oats and corn and tl

in drinking of stagnant or muddy wah
than is at no time "good enough for tl
A horse or mule."

e for . , t ,

The Mistake of Mothers..Thoi
sands of mothers slave, grow permi

hriet nently old, forget and neglect the
own accomplishments, and drag then

with selves about as mere appendage
something between a nurse and

ho£h housekeeper, to a daughter too yout
*
the t0 r®8''2® or appreciate the sacrifio

Foru- ma^e f°r ^er* ia every person
nnd business to make all of themselv*

ad a possible, morally, mentally, physical!;
rtlal, and thus settling down at 35 or 40 inl

au old woman and taking a back sea

j806 that the daughter may shine, is a mi
ono take and defeats the very end sough

£ we There's often too much done for chili
, the ren, and the chief result is makit
dom them helDless. dependent creatures.
v, 0. Mothers today are saying, "I don

care for myself now; so that Effie <
idoiri Nettie get' their full quoto of accon

pery- I'lish.Tients when, if that mothi
)D to went on building herself up c

iptor the basis of her own matured exper
I was ence, and ceased to sink and absoi
same herself so completely in Effie and Ne

tie, the world with which she came i
So^" contact might be profited. Sociel

nee(^s matured women as live, potei
cor. factors, and the shining should not 1

e are left entirelf to fledglings. Were thei
10; time and space, a word would be sai

18. here on this matter for the old man, to<
* B® though he is more apt to take care <

^ himself.
ority

>lgbt Common Errors..The man wb
writ- limits himself to two meals a day, <
8, 9. only a "bite" at noon, soon becom*
igth, dyspeptic, says a writer in the Bostc
rThfl J°urnal °f Health. Every 24 hours t

jj needs just so much food to supply tb
J!. wants of his system. If he practici
liave long abstinence, then, when he nej

bun- eats, to supply the requisite materia
hou- he craves and takes more into h
5- be- stomach than he can properly diges
and Again, vigor is required for digestioi
ntof an(* *8 Ja(*e(* an(i worn out b
vol- work an<^ 'onK fasting, his digestiv
er to power is not equal to the duty imp<
from sed upon it. As all know, derang
),000 the stomach and the heart and brai
»pter share in the disorder. The victim b<
>,000 comes nervous and irritable, wor

oVof wkich was formerly easy to, and
Hons plea8ure for him, has become a task.
,) for It is at this point that many men b<
glv- gin the use of stimulants. Prejudic<

against them are easily satisfied if oc
n In feels that he needs them. For a tim
or, alcohol or malt liquors seemingly a<

ilful wejj They "pull him togetherh
is more cheerful, and he doubtless fee

j the cerfa>D that he has found his muc
nan, needed remedy. He is simply "pol
lavid ing the fire from the top," and soon
x>ple bums lower, finally threatens to g
j tho outj and our man is broken dowu wit

nervous prostration, caused by ovei

i xl wor^> as he a°d his friends think ; bn
God 'n reality, by his own stupid, sinful an
that ruinous manner of living.
:now 1 »

Pure Air..Do not be afraid to g
with out .doors because it is a little colde
1S aD than usual. The cold air will no

t our hurt you, if you are properly protecte
God and take exercise enough to keep th
and circulation active. On the contrarj

it will purify your blood, strengthei
your lungs, improve your digestion

ash- afford a healthy, natural stimulus t
day- your torpid circulation, and strength
ir to en and energize your whole system
r 40 The injury which results from goinj
his into a cold atmosphere is occasions

hem by a lack of protection to some par
lere. of the body, exposure to draughts, o

o be from breathing through the mouth.Demorest'sMagazine.

J6T Remember that one can have
the hands in soapsuds with soft soap

= without injury to the skin, if the
hands are dipped in vinegar or lemon

. juice immediately after. The acids
8. destroy the corrosive effects of the
re alkali, and make the hands soft and

white. Indian meal and vinegar or
lemon juice used on hands when
roughened by cold or labor, will heal

is or soiten them. Rub the bands in
ie this; then wash off thoroughly and
Q rub in glycerine. Those who suffer
^ from chapped hands will find this

comforting.
l® Neuralgia..The most stubborn

cases of neuralgia are apt to yield to
hot water treatment. Wherever the

18 pain is located, there a hot water bag
V should be applied. The suffering part
^ should be wrapped in a blanket, and
1(1 the unfortunate patient should be put
E> to bed and covered with more blankDets, and induced to drink at least
^ t.Viroa nuna nf ivbUp aa hnt. as fho not.

VU1VV VU^/O V* f( MWI WW MWV VWW J/W"
38 ate can stand. This treatment may
>e seem severe, but it is sure to bring
i: relief.
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iI OHIO B1VEB AID CHAfliESTDi LB

al SAMUEL HUNT, General Manager.
rpiME TABLE of the Ohio River and

is X Charleston Railway company, to take
t- effect Monday, June 1,1896, a 7.40 a. m.

STANDARD EASTERN TIME.
k° GOING SOUTH NO. 12.

Leave Marlon 2 00 pm
t- Leave Rutherfordton_ 3 35 pm

Leave Forest City 4 05 pm!D Leave Henrietta 4 30 pm
in Leave Mooresboro 4 45 pm
j Leave Shelby 6 00 pro

Leave Patterson Springs.. 6 15 pm
iy Leave Earls .. 6 25 pm
. Arrive at Blacksburg. 6 40pm

No. 32. No. 31.
Dally Monday

y, Except We'ns'a'y
ie Sunday, Friday.

»r Leave Shelby 7 40 am
Leave Patterson Springs... 7 50 am

16 Leave Blacksbu.g 8 30 am 8 40 am
Leave Smyrna. 8 50 am 9 05 am
Leave Hickory Grove 9 05 am 9 25 am
Leave Sharon 9 20 am 9 50 am

. Leave Yorkvllle 9 35 am 10 20 am
Leave Tlrzah .. 9 47 am 10 45 am

a- -Leave Newport 9 51 am 10 56 am
Leave Rock Hill 10 30 am 12 56 pmir Leave Leslies..... 10 42 am 115 pm

n. r^n.vfi fTatawha Junction- 10 51 am 2 00 Dm
. Leave Lancaster 11 17 pm 8 40 ptn
B» Leave Kershaw 11 S7 pm 5 25 pm
a Arrive at Camden 12 45 pm 6 45 pm

'8 QOINQ WORTH. NoTfo. No. 85.
B8. Dally Tuesday

»g Except Thursday
Sunday. Saturday.

Leave Camden 1 15 pm 8 00 am
y, Leave Kershaw *2 15 pm 10 15 am
to Leave Lancaster 2 56 pm 11 50 am

Leave Catawba Junction 3 80 pm 1 20 am
t> Leave Leslies 3 38 pm 1 40 am
g. Leave Rock Hill 8 54 pm 4 00 pm
. Leave Newport 4 00 pm 4 20 pnr

Leave Tlrzah 4 15 pm 4 86 pm
fl. Leave Yorkville 4 30 pm 5 00 pm

Leave Sharon 4 45 pm 5 80 pm
ig Leave Hickory Grove.... 5 00 pm 5 55 pm

Leave Smyrna .... 5 10 pm 8 15 pm
Leave Blacksbure 5 30 pm 6 45 pm

t Leave Patterson Springs.. S 50 pm
>r Arrive at Shelby .. 0 00 pm

n- No. ll.
~

Leave Blacksburg 8 20 am
3r Leave Earls 8 40 am
>n Leave Patterson Springs 8 50 am

Leave Shelby 9 30 am
'* Leave Mooresboro 10 20 am
b Leave Henrietta 10 80 am
.. Leave Forest City 10 50 am
L~ I^eave Rutherfordton 11 20 am
ill Arrive at Marlon 12 50 pm
v. Dinner.* CONNECTIONS.

No. 32 has connection with Southern
Railway at rock mil.

re Noa. 34 and 35 will carry passengers.
I.] Nos. 11 and 12 have connection at Marion

with Southern Railway.°» At Roddeys, Old Point, King's Creek
of and London, trains stop only on signal.

S. B. LUMPKIN, G. P. A.
A. TRIPP, Superintendent.

SAM'L HUNT, General Manager.
10

CHESTER AID LEIOIR RAILROAD.

is
Schedules in Effect from and After

3y' Jnne 28, 1896.
re G. W. F. Harper, Receiver.
re CENTRAL TIME STANDARD.
n going north. No 12. No 10.
B. Leaf e Chester 7 50pm 8 18am
, Leave Lowrysvllle 8 18 p m 8 46 a m
K Leave McConnellsvllle 8 30pm 9 06am
a Leave Guthriesvllle.... 8 40pm 9 13 am

Leave Yorkvllle 9 00pm 9 30am
Leave Clover 9 29 p m 10 02 am

g. Leave Gastonla 10 30 p m 10 39 a m
Leave Llncolnton 11 26 p m 11 35 am

iS Leave Newton 12 15 a m 12 40 pm
ie Leave Hickory 12 50 am 110pm

Arrive Lenoir 155am 2 15 pm
going south. No. 9. No 11.

Leave Lenoir 2 40 p m 2 45 am
ie Leave Hickory 3 42 pm 348am
iR Leave Newton 5 14 p m 4 40 a m

, Leave Llncolnton 5 58 p m 6 28 am
h Leave Gastonia 654pm 653am
r. Leave Clover 7 82 pm 729am
. Leave Yorkvllle 8 00pm 8 00am
if r -.1 t in. ft ml . O OA

i>eave uuinrienviue ... o a m owuiu

-0 Leave McConnellsvllle 8 30pm 828am
', Leave Lowrysville 848pm 848am
11 Arrive Chester 9 20pm 9 08am
r* Trains Nos. 9, 10, 11 and 12 are firstitclass, and run daily except Sunday,
d Train No. 60 is second-class and makes

tri-weekly trips, going north Monday,
Wednesday and Friday, passing Yorkvilleat 8.50 a. in. No. 61 is also a second0
class train and makes tri-weekly trips,
going south Tuesday, Thursday and Sat!rurday, passing Yorkville at £25 p. m.

>fc Close connections at Chester with the
d S. A. L. going east or west, and with the

Southern railway going north or south.
Also close connections with the Southern

r» at Gastonia and Hickory going east or
D west. For further information apply to

local agents.
L. T. NICHOLS, Superintendent.

FINLEY & BRICE,
l' ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Yorkville, S. C.
t \ L1L1 Dusmess entrusted to us win ue
_ jljL given prompt attention.

OFFICE IN THE BUILDING AT
" THE REAR OF H. C. STRAUSS'S
STORE.

^ MAY & MAY, ^2ft DRUGGISTS. 2ft

The Finest

Rubber Goods

In Yorkville.
MAY A MAY have jnst received the

largest and most complete line of
RUBBER GOODS ever brought to Yorkville,consisting of Syringes, Teething
Rings, and everything for which rubber
is used.

The Best Blood
Pnrifiers Can

Always be Found
At May & May's
Drag Store.
AVer's and Hood's Sarsaparilla, S. S. SM

P. P. P., B. B. B., etc. These are fine
tonics and alteratives and will tone up
your system wonderfully. We keep

All the Reliable
Patent Medicines.
When you want Warner's Safe Kiduey

and Liver Cure, Warapole's* Cod Liver
Oil, Radway's Ready Relief Paine's
Celery Compound, Fellow's HypophosShites,Simmons Liver Medicine, King's
few Discovery, Horeford's Acid Phosphate,Bull's Cough Syrup.we could

not begin to give you a list as the names
would fill a catalogue. So call on us and
see.

Prescriptions
Can and will always be accurately filled
when brought to our store, having just receiveda large shipment of drugs and
chemicals for our prescription department,and the counter is always in charge
of competent clerks.

nPAhnitAA
vicars auu m. vwavw

Is quite an important feature of our
stock and we can especially boast of oar
fine cigars.having the finest line in
town. Among oar brands will be found
the famous San Pedro Cigars, also Lilacs,
Cuban Blossoms, Sabarrosa, Espanos,
Smokettes, etc., and the Old Glory Cheroots.thebest on the market.
In Smoking Tobacco we can surely

satisfy you. We have Fruits and Flowers,Pick Leaf, Gold $nd Silver and all
popular brands. In Chewing Tobacco
we handle only the best and ourpricesare
at the bottom.

Extracts,
Perfumery and
Soaps.
Everybody knows that our stock of

Extracts, Perfumery and Soaps is the
veiy finest on the market. Delicate odor
ana lasting fragrance are the dlstingnishffcemember

that we have a nice line of
PURE ROCK CRYSTAL SPECTACLES.MAY & MAY.

APEX OP
BICYCLE
PERFECTION.

MONARCH Bicyclps have, during the
last two or three seasons, come to be

the King of Bicycles in every sense of the
word. It is the Lightest running, the
Prettiest and the most Durable. It makes
a roan or woman happy to know that be
or sbe owns tbe BEST Bicycle in tbe
world.the MONARCH. Yon see lots of
bicycle dealers who say tbe wheel they
self are far superior to tbe Monarch ana
of course they may think so; but it is not
a case of "think so" with us. We know
that the MONARCH IS THE BEST BIBYCLEon the market. It has been
thoroughly tested by the best riders of the
country. Catalogue for a 2-cent stamp.
Prices of Monarch Bicycles range from
$85 to $125. Ride a Monarch ana you'll
be happy.

THE DEFIANCE
Is a cheaper wheel than the Monarch and
is fully guaranteed. It is made by tbe
Monarch Cycle Co. If you want a wheel
that won't cost much, you should buy a
Defiance. Prices range from $40)o975.

TIRES-M. & W.
Should your bicycle need tireing, we

can ftirnish yon with Morgan <fc Wright's
Quick Repair Tires. They are best. If
you want a Monarch or Defiance Bicycle
or Bicycle Tires, call on or write to

GRIST COUSINS.

Job Printing,
During the past twelve months, has

come to THE ENQUIRER office

unsolicited, iroui wurvu viuuiiua

and Virginia. Why this is, is a

matter forYOU to determine. We

may not do the finest work on

earth ; but we do the work that we

undertake, the best that we know

how, and the quality executed in

THE ENQUIRER office evidently
suits some customers, while we are

sure that it was not on account of a

HIGH PRICE that brought the

work our way.

COFFINS ROBES AND CASKETS.

WE now have probably the largest
stock in the county to select from.

Prices to suit customers, from the cheapestto fine Oaks, Walnuts, Broadcloth's of
various qualities. Metaiic and White
goods in infants and adults sizes. Personalattention. New Hearse.

W. B. MOORE & CO.

SAM M. &L. GEO. GRIST,
FIRE INSURANCE AGT8.

WE rep.esent the ./ETNA FIRE INSURANCECOMPANY, "The
Leading Fire Insurance company." Tho
Continental, which is as good as tho best,
and the Pennsylvania and Delaware.
Your business solicited.

GARRY IRON RO
MANUFACTI

ALL KINDS OF £3
IRON ROOFING,

CBIVPBD AND COBBIWATBD

Iron Tile or Shingle,
FIRE PROOF DOORS,
SHUTTERS, ETC.

THE LARflEST MANUFACTURERS (
jar- Orders received by L. M. GRI

STRAUSS SHOWS
WHICH WAY

THE WIND IS BLOWING.
The "leaves are beginning to

turn," and the broom sage is
ripening. It will be only a few
days more before the gentle
breezes will be coquetting with
the "broom straws," which to
an ordinarily intelligent observer
will indicate the .direction in
which the wind is blowing.

It is also only a very few days
before "My Grand Closing Out
Summer Slaughter Sale" will
come to an end, and my great
stock of Fall and Winter Goods,
in fact the largest stock I ever

handled, will have commenced
coming in, consisting of the most
elaborate line of Ladies' Dress
Goods 4that I have ever handled,
besides a mammoth stock ofMen's
Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Shirts,
Collars and Cravats, and in fact
everything that you could expectto find in a great store like
mine.
Another thing that I would

like to impress upon your mind,
and that is that I am not going

* 11 1 j t t* a tn
10 I0110W, Dili Lt&rt.LJ IVJVJirrVAITORS.In fact I am not going
to recognize competition at all.
I have bought, and am going to
buy more goods, for all of which
I pay the cash. These goods are
mine and I* do not propose to
ask other merchants at what
price I shall sell- them; but on

the contrary I shall give them
away if I see fit Whose businesswould jit be"?

If you want Towels of anykind,go see Strauss. He is
closing them out at great bargains.
Summer Dress Goods cut to

shreds. No one shall cut my
prices. I will not recognize competition! Let every intending
purchaser visit my store during
the next 10 days, commencing
today, August 22.' Makes no differenceWhat you want, whether
it be Shoes, Clothing, Dress
Goods, Towels, Doylies, Counterpanes,Parasols, Fans, Ribbons,
Shirt Waist Material, Negligee
Shirts, Collars or Cravats.

H. C. STRAUSS,
Corner Fountain Square.

J. H. RIPPLE.
RUBBER AND LEATHER .

BELTING.
WE keep in stock a large supply of

Leather aud Rubber Belting, and to
auybody whose (rood or ill fortune it may
be to need anything in this line, we would
say you can't afford nQt see ns before buyingas you will save money and we guaranteeevery foot we sell.

SHINGLES AND LIME.
We keep on hand & lar^e supply of

Shingles ana Dime ana in an wno wisu hi

buy in large qnantitiee or carload lota,
WE WILL MAKE SPECIAL PRICES.

FLOUR AND HAMS.
We have just received fresh arrivals

of these indispensables and when bought
of us and freely used, we guarantee the
most blissful domestic happiness.

FRUIT JARS.
Don't forget THE SLAUGHTERING

PRICES at which we are selling these ,

articles.

TOBACCO!! TOBACCO!!
TOBACCO!! TOBACCO!!

The enormous stock of TOBACCO that
we have on hand must go, and if we
can't get onr prices we will take yonre as
we care very little what prices we get
so WE PLEASE OUR CUSTOMERS.

J. H. RIDDLE.

J. 1*1. STARR & CO.
leading druggists.

THIS. IS A GOOD TINE

TO paint your buggy. We have a good
article of Boggy Paint and have it in

pints and quarts. Several different colore.Only cost 75 cents to paint your
baggy- The painting does not only imf>rovethe looks but makes it last mncb
onger. We also sell a first class Harness
Oil; we buy this oil in large quantities
and can save you money on it.

J. M. STARR A Co.

WHITMAN GILT EDGE

SHOE polish is sold at STARR'S drugstorelor 15 cents a bottle, CASH. We
also sell Tan and Patent Leather polish,
Mason and T. M. Blacking.

J. M. STARR A Co.

OUR STOCK OP TOBACCO

IS better and taller than it has been for
sometime. We believe we can save

you money on this article. We also sell
Snuff.Sweet, Salty and Ladies' Choice.

J. M. STARR A Co.

AT ALL TIMES

WE endeavor to keep our stock of
Drugs, Chemicals, Toilet articles etc.

complete. We are receiving goods every
week and should we sret out of an arti-
cie, it will only be a few days'before we
will again have it in stock. We only bay
pure drugs and chemicals. Your prescriptionswill be accurately compounded
at Star^j drugstore, and the price will be
reasonable. We sell Eagle Condensed
Milk, and you always get it fresh from
Starr. We will appreciate your trade;
will always treat you right. Give us a
trial. J. M. STARR A CO.,

Leading Druggists..

OFING COMP'NY.
URERS OF

£1 IRON ORE PAINT
And. Cement.
152 to 158 Mervia, St.,

Bj IWSL Cleveland, O.

TNnfl^r'l^Sr^Hri Send for Cir91^1^^cular and Price List
No. 75.

)P IRON ROOFING IN THE WORLD
ST.

J'
\


